Prince George’s County

STORMWATER STEWARDSHIP GRANT PROGRAM

APPLICANT: End Time Harvest Ministries

PROJECT: Wellness Ambassadors Tree Planting

GRANT AMOUNT: $16,415

PROJECT SUMMARY:

End Time Harvest Ministries’ (ETHM) mission is to build and empower youth to lead and impact the health and wealth of Port Towns and Prince George’s County communities by equipping youth with educational, social, moral, and economic life skills.

In 2017, ETHM conducted their Wellness Ambassadors Environmental Health Summer Employment Program aimed at connecting stormwater management to health.

In partnership with Central Kenilworth Avenue Revitalization Community Development Corporation (CKAR CDC), University of Maryland, and the

Anacostia Watershed Society (AWS), ETHM conducted the CKAR CDC’s Edmonston Road tree planting project and ETHM’s Job Skills workshop.

During the Job Skills workshop, AWS conducted an “Environment and your Health” session to educate the community on stormwater management, the impact of trees in reducing runoff and improving water quality, and the effects of stormwater runoff on human health.

Funding provided by this grant helped support ETHM’s Wellness Ambassadors Program and outreach and educational efforts to the local community.
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